READYMADE CALLIGRAPHY INVITATION COLLECTION

Thank you for your interest in our readymade calligraphy invitation collection. We adore a good celebration and are thrilled to have a hand in
creating lasting joyous memories. The goal of this collection is to provide a turn key service, a place where you can order beautiful
semi- customized invitations quickly and cost conscious. A service that includes everything you need to send happy mail except the postage!

HOW IT WORKS
1. Choose a suite you wish to order. You will be asked to slect your quantity. Purchase!
2. After your purchase you will receive an e-mail confirmation.
3. With in 2 business days, please complete the online details questionaire linked in the
shop. This information will be used to create your proof, complete your addressing and
ship your order.
This form asks for your desired customizations: calligraphy style, paper color, ink color, and final wording
for your invitation. Please write everything out exactly as you wish us to reproduce it, including punctuation.
This will help expedite the process and avoid time consuming corrections.

3. Once you have submitted your form; a digital proof will be delivered electronically
within 5 business days.
One round of revisions is included, which includes minor text adjustments but artwork and overall layout
cannot be changes. Each additional round will cost $50 and will be billed separately.

4. After final approval of your proof, items will go into production. Printing takes
approximately 2 weeks.
Please note that after your proof has been approved for printing, no further changes can be made.
We encourage you to another 2 sets of eyes to check for spelling typos!

5.Hand calligraphy addressing requires another 10 days. Your final guest list is required
within 72 hours of proof approval.
Delays in guest list submission will delay your final delivery day. We do suggest double checking your list
before sending it, as it will be copied EXACTLY as written.

6. You will receive a shipping notification once your items ship from
The Left Handed Calligrapher.

FAQs
How many invitations should I order?

Generally you need less invitations than your head count because you are sending to a household rather than to each guest. We do strongly suggest that you
order a few extra for last minute additions and for keepsakes.

How long does this process take?

We ask that you allow approximately 5-7 weeks for the entire process. And that you schedule starting approximately 16 weeks before a wedding to have everything ready
to mail at 8 weeks prior to the wedding date. Save the Dates are sent 6-12 months in advance of your event, we suggest ordering as soon as your venue is booked.
Having another kind of celebration? - Please place your order 4-6 weeks prior to your anticipated mail by date.

Is calligraphy envelope addressing included in this price?

Yes! Guest addressing is included in each and every suite. We wanted you to be able to get see a price and have everything included. Since
envelopes are the very first impression a recipient has, we felt it was important enough to accompany every order. Your envelopes will be addressed in the
same calligraphy hand as used on your invitations in your choice of ink color.

Is postage included with my envelopes?

No. Postage is not included, but we have carefully selected our papers and envelopes to weigh slightly less than 1 ounce per suite. It was our hope to keep all
aspects of the readymade collection are reasonable in price - including postage. If you add envelope liners, wax seals or ribbons, this weight would not apply.

Can I customize my order?

We offer customization of calligraphy style, ink color and paper color for all our readymade collection. Other customizations to art, layout or printing methods are
not offered with the readymade collection to allow for the quicker turn around production time and lower price point to bespoke designs.
If you are interested in a custom invitation suite; please feel free to email nicole@thelefthandedcalligrapher.com

Are you accepting rush orders?

We are not accepting rush orders for our readymade collection at this time.

What happens if there is an error on my items?

We will not be held responsible for spelling errors or missed deadlines because of typos on your guest list or a list that is sent late.
Our proofing process is very detailed and we encourage you (and another set of eyes) to double check spelling and grammar multiple times along the way.
Your order will not be sent to print until we have your signature of approval on your proofs.

What is your refund and cancellation policy?

Because your order is custom, we do not accept returns or offer refunds. If your order is canceled before sent to print, we reserve the rightto retain 50% of the order total.
Have further questions? Please e-mail nicole@thelefthandedcalligrapher.com
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